Sponsor the MESA International Smart Manufacturing Community in 2020

MESA International’s Smart Manufacturing Community is where the voice of the customer is loud and clear. Every two weeks, companies join together to discuss where they are on this journey and ask questions about what they need to know. Over 500 people from all over the world and every type of manufacturing have joined this dynamic community.

As a solution provider, you have a unique opportunity to raise your visibility and credibility by sponsoring the community. The community has five groups that focus on the following topics:

1. MES and its Role in Smart Manufacturing
2. Smart Connected Factory
3. Analytics and Big Data
4. Smart Connected Supply Chain
5. Digital Thread/Digital Twin

Sponsor benefits:
- Logo on landing & sign-up pages
- Logo on meeting slides
- 20-minute educational slot
- Distribute your educational content
- Special thanks on every call

Only $5,000 for a year of visibility*

For more information or to sponsor, please contact:

MESA International
contact: Brandy Richardson
brandy@mesa.org
Phone: +1 (480) 389-3586
Skype: brandyrichardson

Community Leader:
Julie Fraser
julie.fraser@tech-clarity.com
Phone: +1 508-362-3480
Skype: julie.fraser.capecod

*Non-exclusive sponsorship